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1 27no. Old Glory magazines
2 72no. Cheffins tractor sale catalogues
3 Qty steam related literature to include The Steam Engine half volume 11 (4)
4 Fordson Major instruction manual and spare parts list, together with John Deere model B operator's manual and Know Your Tractor, A Shell Guide (4)
5 The Foden Steam Wagon instruction book
6 The Foden Steam Wagon parts list book
7 Ford 4000/5000 operator's manual with salesman pocket presentation book
8 Ford 5600/6600/7600 operator's manual
9 Dick Joyce Bygones at Holkham, signed copy
10 Kubota B1700/B2100/B2400 service manual, Rc40-42. 44-42 operator's manual, B4200D parts manual (3)
11 Austin BMC 1100 and Kestrel workshop manual
12 Massey Ferguson 34/40 series combine workshop data manual, together with Massey Ferguson 32, 34, 36, 40 combine operation and service manual and Massey Ferguson Fieldstar

operation and training manual
13 Steam Cars, 11 volumes covering Stanley, Doble etc, together with related volumes by Clymer, Woodbury, Dawson and others
14 The Development of the English Traction Engine by Clark, together with Traction Engines by Wright, The Complete Traction Engineman by Kimbell and A Century of Traction Engines by

Hughes (4)
15 Steam Wagons, 5 volumes on the subject by Crawley, Whitehead, Kelly and Clark
16 Saga of the Steam Plough by Bonnett, A Century of Traction Engines by Hughes, Ploughing by Steam by Haining & Taylor, Harvests & Harvesting by Lee (4)
17 Chronicles of a Country Works by Ronald H. Clark, 1952 1st Edition with dust jacket
18 Ransomes Steam Engines, Garrett of Leiston, Fowler Steam Road vehicles, Burrell Showmans Road Locomotives, A Century of Traction Engines, 5 volumes
19 My Life in Steam, Steam in the Village, I Worked with Traction Engines, Contractor and Factor, Mechanical Traction in War, Steam Traction in the Royal Engineers, Manual for Drivers of

Steam Road Vehicles (7)
20 Portable and stationary steam engines, 5 volumes
21 Briggs and Stratton service and parts manual
22 Steam is the Essence by Whitehead, together with four other related volumes (5)
23 Traction Engines, six volumes by Beaumont, Whitehead, Bonnett and others
24 Traction engines, wagons etc, six volumes by Bonnett, Beaumont, Sawford and others
25 The Development of the English Steam Wagon by Clark, 1st Edition lacking dust jacket, together with Traction Engines by Wright, Steam Wagons by Whitehead, Steam Wagons by Sawford

(4)
26 Traction engines, 7 volumes covering fairground, world engines etc.
27 The Age of the Traction Engine by Whitehead, Traction Engines in Focus by Crawley, together with four other related titles (6)
28 Traction engines, six volumes by Sawford, Wilkes, Wright, Beaumont and others
29 Traction engines, five volumes by Sawford, Morland, Beaumont and others
30 Farm Engines and How to Run Them, 2 editions (1903 and 1910), together with 5 slim volumes and hardback on steam engine themes
31 Traction Engines, six slim volumes
32 Fowler, Marshall, Ransomes, Sims and Jeffries, various remnant sale catalogues, together with Scientific American January 11 1913 edition
33 Steam related publications and various society journals, a good quantity of slim volumes
34 The Story of The Invicta Works by Michael R. Lane, a signed and dedicated copy to his son, together with the framed brass Invicta horse and scroll used on the front cover. By family repute it

was direct from the factory, where it was on display.
35 Perkins, Simms, CAV, Lucas, John Deere Model D various manuals and spare parts lists
36 Massey Ferguson 750/760 workshop manual, operator's manual and drum spanner
37 Massey Ferguson Product information guides 4200 series tractor, 4300 series tractor, 6200 series tractor, 8200 series tractor, 8900 series forklifts, 800 series loaders, large square bales 185,

187, 190
38 Massey Ferguson 4000 series tractor and 1100 series tractor workshop service manuals
39 Massey Ferguson 200 series, 300 series and air conditioning service workshop manuals, together with 300 series service training manual and a 4200 series operators manual
40 24no. International, McCormick and Caterpillar manuals and some others
41 25no. Bamfords manuals from the 1950s, 60s and 70s
42 Ferguson, The Hunday Experience, large 385-page hardback book, signed by John Moffitt
43 Original 16-page Case Courier catalogue from 1907, printed in the USA
44 5no. John Deere manuals, including 4240 tractor parts catalogue and John Deere mechanical front wheel drive for 1030, 1130, 1630, 1830 and 2030 tractors
45 16no. farm related early hardback books, including C. Culpin, Old Farm Implements, The Science and Practice of British Farming
46 27no. engine related manuals, to include makes like Perkins, Petter and Armstrong-Siddeley
47 Approximately 50no. Howard rotavator manuals, mostly from the 1960s and 70s
48 Approximately 33no. New Holland, Clayson manuals, balers etc.
49 Mogul 12-25 opposed-cylinder tractor original instruction manual with price lists and illustrations of repair parts. Poor condition, pages 1-2 missing
50 Fordson Major, a qty of literature, to include instruction manual, repair charge schedule, warranty cards etc.
51 New International Junior Gear Drive Tractor sales leaflet, together with International Triple Power Tractors advert, Farmers Weekly 1934 (tears and losses)
52 Fordson, a qty of manuals, to include The Super Major operator's handbook, Major instruction manual etc. (4)
53 Field Marshall, instruction manuals duplicate (2), together with Spare Parts List
54 Massey Ferguson 35 and 65 instruction manuals (4), complete with original envelopes, together with Ferguson System implement manuals (4)
55 Qty agricultural tractor sales brochures, pocket catalogues etc, to include Massey Ferguson, Fendt, MB Trac etc.
56 Caterpillar D4 Tractor operator's instructions, Caterpillar D4400 engine instructions and parts book and La Plant-Choate 4-R side dozer parts catalogue (3)
57 Qty plant and construcion sales leaflets etc, to include Priestman, together with Bedford commercial vehicle instruction manual and RAC vouchers
58 Qty industrial engines operating instructions and parts lists, to include Ruston, Lister etc.
59 Turner `Yeoman` of England, an original instruction manual
60 Qty of machinery and implement instruction manuals and parts list etc, to include Massey-Harris, Claas (7)
61 McCormick, qty of agricultural tractor and implement instruction manuals etc, to include 10-20 etc. (4)
62 Qty of agricultural implement and machinery manuals, leaflets, brochures etc, to include Fordson Elite 3-2furrow plough, Ransomes No. 11 Dauntless cultivator etc. (13)
63 Qty of agricultural implement and livestock equipment manuals, leaflets, brochures etc, to include Bamfords, Wolseley etc. (15)
65 Massey Harris No.16 left-hand binder and No. 309 disc harrow instruction book
66 Assortment of International books, including Farmall M manual
67 Qty of ploughing books
68 Qty of John Deere books, including model H parts list, Don MacMillan sale catalogue
69 Qty of Allis Chalmers books, including model `B` manual
70 Qty of Ferguson books, including TEF and FE35 instruction books
71 Hammond Cradock Golden Oldies Tractor, newspaper cuttings, Power Farmer etc.
72 Qty of books, including Diesel on the Farm and Mechandised Agriculture
73 Qty of lorry manuals, Thames trader, Austin etc.
74 Massey Harris 745 diesel tractor sales leaflets, together with Sunshine binder and rain and fertiliser drill
75 Original David Brown 2D instruction manual, comes with pre-delivery report, 50-hour service scheme and head gasket
76 President tractor manual on ploughs and ploughing, a Brockhouse publication, together with Ferguson tandem disc parts list, dated 1950, also Universal seed drill parts list and assembly

instructions, dated 1951
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77 Brown and Sharpe small tools catalogue No.33A
78 Brown and Sharpe small tools catalogue No.32A
79 Baxendale & Co. Plumbing and heating catalogue
80 Albert Taylor & Sons valves and boiler mountings catalogue
81 G. R. Armstrong tools catalogue
82 British Steam Specialities catalogue (c.35)
83 Firth Brown Tools engineers cutting tools
84 Kerry's Ltd. machine and small tools
85 Brooks & Walker valves catalogue
86 Dormer catalogue 14 reamers and milling cutters
87 Monks & Crane Ltd. tools catalogue
88 James Gibb & Co. engineers supplies catalogue
89 5no. books on Alfa-Laval milking machines, containing spare parts and instruction books
90 Instruction book for Minneapolis-Moline `GT` tractor and repair parts list book for GTA tractor
91 Instruction book for Massey Ferguson 65 tractor and three other Massey Ferguson books, complete with various Massey Ferguson leaflets
92 Operators manual for IH TD-14A crawler, complete with parts catalogue
93 3no. sales leaflets on Massey Ferguson 410, 510, 400 and 500 Combine Harvesters
94 2no. Canadian sales leaflets on Massey-Harris Super 92 combine and Massey Ferguson 82 combine
95 A box of Caterpillar parts and instruction books
96 Operation manual for IH BWD-6 tractor
97 2no. instruction books on Ransomes ploughs and disc ploughs instruction book, parts book for Ransomes Threeslap machines
98 Instruction book and parts book for Hayter 6/14 grass cutter and instruction book and spare parts book for Osprey and Hayter
99 5no. various sales leaflets on Ransomes combines
100 A Claas `SF` combine manual and spare parts list, with a Perkins P6 and L4 engine parts book
101 Massey Ferguson 3600 Series tractor service workshop manual, 6100 and 8100 series tractor service training manual, 3600 series tractor Dynashift service training manual and 2000 series

tractor training notes
102 Case V and VA tool bar and cultivator attachments manuals
103 Two cylinder, a large qty of magazines, featuring John Deere tractors etc, ranging from 1992-2004
104 County Full Track instruction and maintenance manual (some damage), together with Fordson Tractor instruction book
105 Qty American agricultural tractor and implement literature (9)
106 John Deere Tractors and Equipment by Don Macmillan and Roy Harrington Volumes 1 & 2, together with The Ferguson Tractor Story by Stuart Gibbard (3)
107 Qty agricultural tractor literature, to include CAT, Ferguson, John Deere etc.
108 Qty Vintage Tractor Special volumes, 8no. reference books
109 Implement & Tractor `Red Book` January 1962 Vol.77 No.3
110 Good qty of slim tractor volumes and related material
111 The Allis Chalmers Story by Wendel, together with other related volumes
112 Shire Albums and related volumes on rural themes
113 Tractor and rural history volumes, together with vintage catalogues, various
114 Schluter, Steyr, Morooka etc, a qty of tractor sales brochures
115 Case, a qty of tractor sales brochures
116 Deutz-Fahr, a qty of tractor sales brochures
117 Fendt, a qty of tractor sales brochures
118 Massey Ferguson tractor and combine brochures, 300, 3000, 6000, 8000 series
119 Landini & Zetor tractor brochures, a qty
120 John Deere tractor, combine and machinery brochures 5000-9000 series etc.
121 Valtra, Merlo and Manitou sales brochures, a qty
122 New Holland tractor and combine sales brochures, a qty
123 McConnel, Lely, Vaderstad, a qty of machinery sales brochures
124 Claas and Volvo, various combine and tractor sales brochures
125 5no. gun related books, including Pistols, Rifles and Machine Guns by Lt.-Col. W G B Allen
126 20no. collectible hardback books, to include Ernest Doe and A G Street Traction Engines, Game and Clay Shooting, Farm Machinery. 1940s to 1990s
127 Gardeners and Poultry Keepers Guide, catalogue for W Cooper of Old Kent Road, London, together with a book on cottage industries
128 Ransomes and R S & J plough instructions and part lists
129 Ransomes motor mower, verge cutter etc, illustrated list of parts, a qty
130 Ransomes and R S & J plough and implement instructions
131 Ransomes and R S & J plough and implement instructions, parts lists etc.
132 Howard rotavator instruction books, a qty
133 New Holland, implement instructions, parts catalogues, service data etc.
134 Massey Ferguson TEF-20 instruction pack, to include accessories brochure and mouldboard plough instruction
135 Massey 35 instruction and logbooks, together with accessories brochure and 4no. operator's instruction books
136 Massey Ferguson and Massey Harris parts lists and instructions, various implements
137 McConnel parts and instruction books, a qty
138 Vicon, a qty of instruction packs, manuals, parts lists etc.
139 Qty of implement instructions etc, to include Super Major Instruction Book and Wallace parts lists
140 Large qty agricultural brochures, instructions etc.
141 Large qty agricultural brochures, instructions etc.
142 Large qty agricultural brochures, instructions etc.
143 Allis-Chalmers 1935 Agricultural Catalogue, 80pp, illustrated, poor cover, together with All-Crop Model 60 Harvester brochure (2)
144 Good qty of New Holland and Deutz-Fahr manuals, parts lists, instructions etc.
145 Large qty agricultural brochures, instructions etc. (2 boxes)
146 Ford 4000/5000 tractor operator's manual, dated 1964
147 Lister D handbook, Petter A and AA1 handbooks, Ford 2700 engine handbook, 1940s diesel maintenance handbook
148 Villiers, Petter, Lister, Bamford engine leaflets
149 Selection of steam books
150 Selection of tractor books
151 Ford Series 10 tractors laminated service posters (17)
152 Model tractor archive, photo album, books and catalogues
153 Meccano magazines 5 bound volumes 1949-53 and other loose magazines, instructions etc.
154 County tractor leaflets, brochures etc. (25)
155 County manuals, parts books and test report (6)
156 County News issues: 2-10, 13-15 (12)
157 County poster for unequal wheel tractors, 101cm x 76cm
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158 Fordson Model F poster issued by Ford Tractor Division in the 1970s
159 Roadless tractors sales leaflets (11)
160 Roadless News magazines c.1952-63 (24)
161 Roadless Traction Ltd. ledger of adverts/press cuttings 1964-1980s, compiled by Roadless' sales manager, Ven Dodge.
162 Ford tractor service bulletins 1980-88 in Ford ring binder
163 Ford TW15/25/35 instruction manual, NOS and printed in 1984
164 Fordson Dexta and Super Dexta instruction book
165 Fordson Diesel Major instruction manual
166 Fordson Super Major instruction book
167 Ford 2, 3, 4, 5000 instruction book
185 2no. Claas flags
186 J. Appleyard limited edition number 7/83 print of Ferguson Brown tractors
189 A Halesowen & Hagley Farmers & Young Farmers Agricultural Horse Show & Ploughing Match poster, depicting Fordson Majors and Shire horses ploughing at Uffmore Lane Farm, Sept

1953
190 6no. assorted commercial vehicle scenes metal signs
191 6no. assorted commercial vehicle scenes metal signs
192 24no. reproduction WWII posters, all copies from original 1940s posters
193 Hardi Sprayers cloth banner, 190cm x 145cm
200 Universal Hobbies Fordson E27N 1:16 scale model
201 Universal Hobbies Fordson Super Major 1:16 scale model
202 6ins scale Burrell Steam Wagon, double crank compound, three speeds. 200psi. This unique wagon is a totally accurate half size replica of Burrell 3793, one of the first of the more

successful single chain wagons and supplied new in 1918 to Malcolm Atwell, a Somerset contractor. This 6ins wagon was built to Burrell works drawings by the master model engineer Roy
Butcher of Lakenheath, Suffolk over a ten year period. The attention to detail is superb, it is a one off engine with the correct compou

203 Claas Jaguar 20000, together with Claas Matador 1:32 scale models
204 Working stationary engine model with solar panel
205 CH-10M mini vertical milling machine long travel 9ins, trans travel 4ins, vertical travel 8 1/2ins, angle +/- 45°, speed 200 to 3000rmp, complete with tools and various cutters
206 Engineers rotary table, 4ins in diameter, together with adjustable angle plate
207 Milling machine cutters in box, 80 in total, 30no. 3/4ins to 1/16ins two flute cutters, 33no. 19/32ins to 3/32ins four flute cutters, 17no. 1/2ins to 1/8ins longer four flute cutters
208 Die-cast Massey-Harris tractor model, together with Massey Harris muck spreader
209 Mini Lathe, complete with 80mm 3jaw chuck, spares or repair
210 5ins gauge 2-6-4 BR Standard 4 Class live steam locomotive, ex Silver Crest Models complete with rolling road display track section. 20 months old and only steamed twice statically,

supplied with the original instructions, guarantee, certification and in fine condition
211 7 1/4ins gauge railway vintage passenger truck
212 Collection toys Dinky, Corgy etc.
213 Matador 70ins wingspan flying remote controlled model aircraft, fabric covered wooden frame, 5 servos, Laser 4-stroke engine
214 Pilatus Porter PC-6 80ins wingspan flying remote controlled model aircraft, fabric covered wooden frame, 7 servos RCV 4-stroke engine, cowl and prop absent
215 Traditional top wing over cabin 66ins wingspan remote controlled model aircraft, fabric covered wooden frame, 3 servos, OS FS26 4-stroke engine
216 Lazy Ace Biplane 75ins wingspan flying remote controlled model aircraft, fabric covered wooden frame, 5 servos, 120 4-stroke engine
217 SC65 4-stroke model aircraft engine, together with Irvine Q72 (boxed) and various associated spares
218 Remote controlled aircraft field kit, to include power panel, refueling station, cradle, spares etc.
219 Remote controlled aircraft transmitters, signal analysers, charging equipment etc.
220 Scratch built model river cruiser, remote controlled electric 35ins long, ply construction
221 Tin plate Hurricane aircraft model, together with remote controlled electric Saab style aircraft (21ins)
222 Stuart twin-cylinder, vertical steam engine 3 1/8ins flywheel, base 5x7ins rotating freely
223 Stuart horizontal mill engine, together with vertical plank bagged boiler, rotating freely, 3ins diameter flywheel, 16ins tall, base 16x8ins
224 Scratch built model hot air engine, 5ins in diameter flywheel, base 6 1/2x16ins
225 Mamod traction engine and pole trailer (lacking burner and steering rod)
226 Warco 12ins hand brake (sheet bender)
227 Rexon BD-46A belt/disc sanding station (240v)
228 Proxxon BM-220 precision micro drill with X-Y axis table (240v)
229 Proxxon MBS-230E miniature bandsaw (240v)
230 Proxxon BSG precision tool grinder, together with Nutool double ended bench grinder (240v)
231 Chio 5-speed bench drill (240v)
232 Small hand press, together with Marko adjustable boring jig (2)
233 Kennedy powered hacksaw (240v)
234 Machine vices (3)
235 5ins bench vice, together with a machine vice (2)
236 Engineers milling accessories, parallels, cutters etc.
237 Engineers milling accessories, cutters, V-blocks, collet set 6mm-42mm (12) etc.
238 Reamers, drill sets, counter bores etc, a good model makers lot
239 A good qty of workshop tools
240 A good qty of workshop tools and measuring equipment
241 Model engineers workshop equipment, tools, accessories etc. (2 crates)
242 Model engineers workshop equipment and tooling, measuring equipment etc.
243 Aero modellers field kit, together with Draper 18v drill
244 Aero modellers flight of 12 drawers and contents, together with Kyowa binocular, 10x microscope and inspection lamp (3)
245 Model engineers flight of 60 drawers, milling cutters, fixings and fastenings etc.
246 Aeromodellers flights of drawers (2), complete with contents
247 Flight of 12 workshop drawers and contents
248 Digital vernier height gauge (300mm), together with engineers tool drawers and contents (2)
249 Engineers tool chests (2), complete with contents
250 Model engineers materials offcuts, 7 linbins, aluminium, copper, brass, Perspex etc.
251 Model engineers stock materials rod, bar, flat, aluminium, brass, steel etc.
252 Warco WM-240 lathe (2013) fitted with XY DRO, overhead light and equipped with multiple accessories and tooling (240v)
253 Warco MD 30N Mill fitted with power table drive XYZ DRO, light and equipped with dividing heads, vices, clamps, tooling and tool cabinet (240v)
254 Universal Hobbies 1:16 scale Fordson Power Major 50th Anniversary model, finished in brushed silver, complete with Certificate of authenticity
256 Adjustable arm machine lamp
257 Adjustable arm machine lamp
258 Adjustable arm machine lamp
259 Adjustable arm machine lamp
260 Adjustable arm machine lamp with magnifying glass
261 Variac transformer
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262 Variac transformer
263 240v to 110v transformer
266 Markie Scenic Showmans Engine, scale of 1 1/8ins : 1ft, live steam, complete with gas tank trailer
267 Graham Farish train set
268 Scratch-built model of single cylinder horizontal mill steam engine with plank-clad cylinder mounted to a wooden base, motion moving freely (flywheel diameter 5.5ins, base 14x8ins)
269 Scratch-built model of single cylinder horizontal mill steam engine with brass-clad cylinder mounted to a wooden base, motion moving freely (flywheel diameter 6ins, base 13.5x5.5ins)
270 Stuart Turner V10 design single cylinder vertical steam engine model, motion moving freely (flywheel diameter 4.5ins)
271 Stuart Turner single cylinder horizontal steam engine model, motion moving freely but lacking eccentric and valve gear (flywheel diameter 5ins)
272 Stuart Turner D10 twin cylinder vertical steam engine model mounted to metal base, engine turns (flywheel diameter 3ins, base 5x5ins)
273 Small scratch-built single cylinder horizontal engine with anodised alloy flywheel and base, motion turns freely (flywheel diameter 2.5ins)
274 A group of four small scale engines to include brass and aluminium constructed turbine units (2), together with a single cylinder steam engine on turned base and vertical single cylinder

engine with valve lifter
275 Scratch-built vertical 4column single cylinder steam engine model, mounted to a wooden plinth, motion turns freely (flywheel diameter 4ins, base 4x4ins)
276 Scratch-built twin cylinder vertical engine, built to a Stuart Turner D10 design, mounted to wooden base. An attractive model that is not currently operable (flywheel diameter 2ins, base

7x5ins)
277 Scratch-built vertical compound model steam engine of brass and steel construction, a nice antique model, motion turning freely (flywheel diameter 3ins, base 6x6ins)
278 Scratch-built single cylinder horizontal steam engine model with reversing gear, the valve cover engraved A. Hodsdon, and indistinctly Bexley Heath 1869. A handsome model that appears to

have been subject of an older restoration (flywheel diameter 8ins, base 14x6ins)
279 Scratch-built duplex horizontal model steam engine with 2 ball governor mounted to a wooden plinth, motion turning freely (flywheel diameter 4ins, base 12x8ins)
280 Stuart Turner No.1 single cylinder vertical model steam engine, mounted to wooden base. A popular model that has a free turning motion (flywheel diameter 7ins, base 11x9ins)
281 Scratch-built tandem compound horizontal mill engine with 2 ball governor mounted to wooden base. An uncommon model with free turning motion (flywheel diameter 6.5ins, base 20x6.5ins)
282 Scratch-built duplex horizontal model steam engine `Percival`mounted to wooden base designed and built by indistinct label (3.5ins diameter, base 9.5x9.5)
283 Scratch-built twin cylinder horizontal model steam engine built to a Stuart Turner Victoria design, warped wooden base, motion tight (flywheel diameter 7ins, base 16x10ins)
284 Hornby Railways Stephensons Rocket 3ins gauge model steam train set, boxed with original instructions, track and accessories
285 Universal Hobbies 1:32 scale Lemken Euro Titan 9furrow die-cast plough model, together with Universal Hobbies 1:32 scale Grimme Universal potato harvester die-cast model, both boxed
286 Tractoys FR Field Marshall Series II model, together with G & M Farm Models Marshall threshing drum model
287 Siku Farmer 1:32 scale Ropa Tiger XL sugar beet harvester die-cast model, boxed
288 Knowles Transport, qty of die-cast commercial vehicle models by Corgi, to include Scania 124L, Volvo FH12 etc. (4)
289 Corgi Classics, Superhaulers etc, a selection of die-cast commercial vehicle models, to include British Rail Bedford O-type limited edition, all boxed (3)
290 Corgi Classics `August 1995` limited edition ERF die-cast model, complete with certificate and unpainted figures, together with Corgi Eddie Stobart Volvo short wheel base die-cast model (2),

boxed
291 Qty small scale die cast commercial vehicle models etc, to include Corgi, GFE etc. (6), all boxed
292 Fordson, qty of die-cast tractor models of various scales, to include 1:16 scale Fordson Power Major by Universal Hobbies (6)
293 David Brown Cropmaster die-cast model, incorrect box
294 Siku, qty of 1:32 scale agricultural tractor and implement die-cast models, to include Same Diamond 265, Rauch fertiliser spreader and potato planter (3), boxed
295 Qty of die-cast agricultural tractors and implement models, to include Schluter Super 1250VL by Siku, ERTL etc.(4), all boxed
296 Claas Hercules 1:43 scale die-cast combine harvester model, complete with display case, together with Claas Super Automatic trailed harvester by Shuco
297 Antique model steam engine, horizontal single cylinder with plank lagged cylinder and boiler, twin ball governor. The single flywheel engine driving a dynamo, connected to a lighting board.

29x16x23ins tall
298 Live steam Wynns lorry, approximately 3ins scale, single cylinder scratch-built model, suitable for restoration, 42ins long 24ins tall
299 1 1/2ins scale model Marshall portable, part completed
300 Trix Twin Railway (TTR) Locomotive, rolling stock, track, accessories, controllers etc.
301 Corgi, Anderson and Rowland's Gallopers (fully working), boxed
302 Anderson and Rowland's Dodgem lorry and drawbar trailers (not boxed) (2), together with Silcox Showman's range 8-wheeler Corgi Foden lorry (not boxed)
303 Carters limited edition Corgi 4k-wheel box lorry, together with Carters Foden Atlas generator lorry and low loader
304 2no. small tin plate models
305 Corgi Classic Saddlers ERF box van and showman's caravan/VW van
306 Pat Collins Showman's range ERF dodgem truck and box trailer set
307 John Codona's Showman's range AEC closed pole truck with closed pole trailer
308 Crowns & Son Showman's range Scammel highwaymen crane, together with Crowns Showman's range Atkinson 8-wheeler rigid truck and trailer with loads
309 Harris Amusements AEC box lorry 8-wheeler (not boxed), together with Carters Scammell with drawbar trailer galloper load (not boxed)
310 Corgi classic Mickey Kieley boxing set, featuring Foden FG pole truck and caravan/cold cast boxing pavilion fascia with boxing ring and 2no. white metal figures
311 Mamod steam tractor (TE1A), boxed
312 8no. various Corgi buses
314 Corgi fairground attraction Harris Southdown Gallopers
315 Fordson, Ford and New Holland model commercial vehicles
320 Border Fine Arts `Hauling Out`
321 Border Fine Arts `Making Adjustments`
322 Border Fine Arts `Lifting the Pinks`
323 Border Fine Arts `Won't Start`
324 Border Fine Arts `Frosty Morning`
325 Border Fine Arts `The Threshing Mill`
326 Border Fine Arts `An Early Start`
327 Border Fine Arts The Millennium Piece (The Threshing Mill)  Cert. No. 339
328 Border Fine Arts (Bringing in the Harvest) Cert. No. 539
340 Large copper stove kettle
341 Seeburg Selectomatic Jukebox 80x45rpm records, requires conversion from 60hz 110v to 50hz 240v Serial no. 1230642 56ins tall, 40ins wide, 26ins deep, complete with records
342 Rock-Ola jukebox Serial No. 491927 50x45rpm records, a UK machine in full working order, complete with records 48ins tall, 32ins wide, 29ins deep
343 Blackstone & Co. Ltd, Stamford metal sign
344 Vintage fire extinguisher
345 Ford New Holland 400 series drivers kitbag, overalls (large), hat and keyring
349 Borough market vegetable box 21ins x 10ins x 14ins, named N. Bendall & Sons Ltd. (in very good order)
350 Galvanised 12bottle crate, in very good order
351 Galvanised vermin trap with 2no. mole traps
352 Ammo boxes (3)
353 2no. WWI hard wood deckchairs, complete with canvas and hard wood clothes horse
354 Clock in the form of a fire engine
355 Copper kettle and brass handle poker
356 Stable lamp
357 Tilley heaters (2)
358 Eclipse saw set with box
359 Vintage leather bucket
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360 Stoneware jars (8)
361 Glass butter churn
362 Heavy horse piece
363 1941 ammunition box, large duffel coat and PVC jerkin medium
364 3no. ex-WD Ammunition boxes
365 Shepherds crook
366 100lbs Salter spring balance weighing machine
367 A spool of John Bull no.9 vintage bale twine, together with another
368 Two oil lamps, together with a qty of glass chimneys and shades (3 boxes)
369 Remington manual typewriter, together with Petite child's typewriter (boxed and cased)
370 Wooden tool chest and contents of tools, beer bottles, darts, mortice locks etc.
371 Vintage suitcases (3) and contents of model cars, literature, AA badges and souvenir miniature cricket bats
372 Qty Tilley road lamps
373 Qty lamps
374 Qty bygones
375 Selection of paraffin stoves
376 Selection of Bialaddin lamps
377 Selection of bygones
378 Vintage pigeonholes drawers
379 Vintage pigeonholes drawers
380 Wooden chest with carpentry tools
388 Gardner diesel iron plate
389 Allan Brothers iron plate, ex-Threshng mill
390 Churchill magical carousel tin painted by Adrian Chesterman, together with carousel fairground bluebird sweet tin
400 E Foden Sons & Co. Ltd no. 466 Sandbach, an original cast brass plate, 16x7 1/2ins
401 New non-return water valves
402 Paraffin hand lamp, 4 glass
403 Reproduction engine makers plate `Fowler 2914`
404 Nightwatchmans rivetted brazier with cast grate
405 Pyrene vehicle fire extinguisher, chromium with bracket
406 Cast iron lift pump
407 Spring mounted paraffin cycle lamp
408 Horse-drawn vehicle candle lamp
409 Military type railway handlamp to show red, green or white
410 `Wells Unbreakable`torch lamp
411 `Wells Unbreakable` flare lamps (2)
412 `Wells Unbreakable` flare lamps (2)
413 A. C. Wells conical flare lamp
414 Tilley paraffin pressure domestic iron in original box
415 Aluminium water cans for living van
416 Beatrice paraffin stove double burner
417 Vintage volt/amp meters (3)
418 Chromium companionway paraffin lamp, 3 glass
419 Collection of oil-cans, jugs etc. together with 2 small shovels
420 Paraffin hand lamp, round front glass and 2 small side glass
421 Miscellaneous traction engine nuts and bolts, large spanners etc.
422 Burrell chimney base (unused)
423 2no. steam engine brass gauge glass protectors
424 Traction engine suction hose fittings (both ends)
425 2no. steam engine whistles
426 Miscellaneous traction engine spares - mud hole doors, lubricators etc. (2 boxes)
427 6 lengths of twisted brass
428 2no. brass/bronze steam valves
429 Miscellaneous blacksmiths tools, shackles etc.
430 Miscellaneous steam engine oil cans
431 3no. large traction engine jacks
432 Pr. boat/ship brass port holes
433 Pr. large vintage car/lorry headlamps, chrome over brass
434 Pr. large vintage car/lorry brass headlamps, C. A. Vanderville & Co., Acton Vale, London W, CAV model B
435 Vintage fairground voltmeter, together with vintage electrical fittings
436 Copper 92tube boiler, complete with fittings, safety valve and chimney 13ins diameter, 24ins tall, chimney 35ins tall
437 Boiler test pump, 4ins vice, brazing torches
438 Qty of steam fittings, gauges, oilers etc.
439 Fire hydrant stand pipe
440 Vintage brass blow lamp
441 Tilley X 246 B table lamp
442 Living wagon fire screen
443 Copper steam engine chimney top
444 90° shut off valves (2)
445 90° shut off valves (2)
446 Set of safety glass shut off valves
447 Set of safety glass shut off valves
448 Set of safety glass frames
449 Railway lamp
450 Pressure gauges (6)
451 Copper Burrell chimney top for 5 or 6nhp engine. Brand new.
458 Fordson Standard N spanner set
459 Hi-Lift jack
460 Fordson Standard spanners
461 Ford Q cab tool box, blue
462 2no. original Ford tractor keys
463 2no. original Ford tractor keys
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464 Assortment of Leyland and Case/IH engine gaskets
465 Assortment of gaskets for International B250/B275/414/434 engine kits
466 4no. new Case/IH 84/85 series piston and sleeve sets, complete
467 Box of assorted piston rings, big end shells for Fordson Major and some Lister engine rings
468 Box of various lights, wiring harness, control box etc. for Massey Ferguson 135
469 Massey Harris 744 air cleaner, Fordson E27N and another
470 Allis Chalmers starter motor
471 Lathe chuck (3ins/75mm), together with an Erecto angle iron guillotine
472 Large qty of tractor pins (Ferguson/Fordson etc.), tractor light beacons, tools, winches
473 Ford starters (2)
474 Track roller grease buckets (2)
475 Magneto
476 Magneto and a similar dismantled
477 Caterpillar parts, a qty
478 Simms 4cylinder injector, complete with filter bowl
479 Restored black and white adjustable International seat for B275/414/434 tractors
480 Ferguson starter motors (2)
481 Brass David Brown water cap
482 Lucas Magneto (Fordson tractor)
483 Atlas magneto
484 2no. Magnetos, single cylinder type, to suit stationary engine
485 Rotary inline diesel pumps for Massey Fertuson 4cyl (2)
486 6cyl diesel pump (CAV)
487 Fordson Major fuel pump

CONDITIONS OF BUSINESS (ON-LINE)

Â 

Information for Buyers

1. Introduction

1.1 The following informative notes are intended to assist Bidders and Buyers and form part of our Conditions of Business, including the Information for Buyers, Conditions of Sale and the Terms of

Consignment for Sellers, which are readily available for inspection on our web-site (www.cheffins.co.uk) and at our offices. All Bidders and Buyers will be deemed to have read and accepted these

terms and conditions prior to bidding. Our staff will be happy to help you if there is anything you do not fully understand.

1.2 Please refer to Clause 1 of the Conditions of Sale if you are unsure about the meaning of any defined term.

1.3 Except where the context otherwise requires words denoting the singular include the plural and vice versa. Words denoting one gender include all genders and words denoting persons include

corporations and vice versa.

1.4 The Auctioneers may supplement or supersede these Conditions in whole or part with Special Conditions applicable to a specific sale or Lot which will be announced at the time of sale. No

employee or agent of the Auctioneers has any authority to vary these Conditions.

2. Buyers Premium

2.1 All purchases will be subject to a buyerâ€™s premium as stated in the foreword or special conditions on all Lots sold by auction or by private treaty:

The Buyerâ€™s Premium will be subject to a minimum charge of Â£2.50 plus VAT per Lot and to the Conditions below.

2.2 VAT at the standard rate will be charged on all charges except those detailed in 4.2 below.

3. Entry to the Sale Site

3.1 Any person entering the Sale Site does so at their own risk.

3.2 Any person entering the Sale Site must comply with the requirements of all Health and Safety notices.

3.3 The Auctioneers reserve the right to refuse admission to any person or entry of any Lots in to the Sale without giving any reason.

4. Value Added Tax 

4.1 VAT at the standard UK rate will be added to the hammer price on all Lots unless the Lot is sold under either the Margin Scheme (including second hand vehicles) or the Auctioneersâ€™ Margin

Scheme when VAT will not be added separately to the hammer price. Under the Margin Scheme or the Auctioneersâ€™ Margin Scheme, the Buyerâ€™s Premium will be shown inclusive of VAT which

cannot be reclaimed as input tax. The Auctioneers may choose, entirely at their discretion, to use one or both of these Schemes in any Auction for eligible items. Lots included under one of these

schemes will be marked in the catalogue with either an â€˜Mâ€™ or an â€˜Aâ€™. The only other exception will be in the case of â€˜zero-ratedâ€™ or â€˜exemptâ€™ items which will be marked in the

catalogue with either a â€˜Zâ€™ or an â€˜Eâ€™ and will not attract VAT. Prospective Purchasers should check with the Auctioneers before bidding if they are unsure in to which category any Lot falls.

Full details of both the Margin Scheme and the Auctioneersâ€™ Margin Scheme can be found on the HMRC website www.hmrc.gov.uk notices 718, 718/1 and 718/2.

4.2 Purchasers from the European Community countries outside the UK who are registered for VAT or its equivalent in their member state will be required to supply the Auctioneers with their

VAT/FISCAL number and a copy of their VAT registration certificate. Once the VAT number and customer details have been checked by the Auctioneers with the Europa website, any standard rated

items, together with any Buyerâ€™s Premium charged thereon, may be zero rated for UK VAT purposes. The zero rating of items purchased is also subject to the auctioneers receiving valid proof that

the items have been removed from the UK and delivered to the Purchaserâ€™s address in another EU member state within the required time limits. If acceptable evidence is not received within these

time limits, VAT at the standard UK rate will become payable and will not be recoverable by the purchaser. Details of the evidence required and the time limits are available from the Auctioneerâ€™s

office. A VAT Deposit equivalent to the UK standard rate of VAT may be taken in some circumstances entirely at the discretion of the Auctioneers. Once all the required evidence of removal from the
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UK has been received within the time limits, this Deposit will be returned to the Purchaser. If the evidence is not received on time or is insufficient, the VAT Deposit will be paid over to HMRC as VAT.

Where any of the above VAT registration information is not made available to the Auctioneers or where the Purchaser is not VAT registered for VAT in their member state, VAT at the standard UK rate

will be charged on all standard rated items and this will not be recoverable.

4.3 Overseas Purchasers, from countries outside the European Community, will be required to pay a VAT Deposit equivalent to the standard UK rate of VAT. This amount of VAT Deposit will be

refunded to the overseas purchaser if the Auctioneers receive satisfactory evidence of export within the required time limit. Details of the evidence required and the time limits are available from the

Auctioneers office and will include original copies of the relevant Export Lodgement Advice and a satisfactory Bill of Lading or Certificate of Shipment clearly identifying the goods. If acceptable

documents are not received within the relevant time limits, the VAT Deposit will be paid directly to HMRC as VAT.

5. Description and Condition of Lots

5.1 As agents for the Seller, the Auctioneers are primarily dependant on the information provided by the Seller and any statement, written or verbal, made by the Auctioneers in respect of any Lot as to

genuineness, origin, date, age, provenance, condition or estimated selling price, including condition reports which may be provided at the Buyerâ€™s request, is a statement of opinion held by the

Auctioneers. It is, however, deemed that prospective Buyers have inspected the Lots on which they intend to bid at pre-arranged viewings. Accordingly, the Auctioneers accept bids from potential

Buyers on the basis that the Buyers (or their advisors) have fully inspected the Lot prior to bidding and have satisfied themselves prior to bidding in relation to the condition and accuracy of the

description of the Lot.

The nature of the Lots sold at Auction is such that they will rarely be in perfect condition and are likely, due to their nature and age, to show signs of wear and tear, damage, or other imperfections,

restoration or repair. Any reference to condition by the Cheffins will not amount to a full description of condition. Photographs included in Cheffinsâ€™ sale catalogues or on the website, are not

representative of the condition of any Lot.

All Lots are sold â€˜as seenâ€™ with all faults and errors of description.Â  Purchasers should satisfy themselves prior to the sale as to the condition of each Lot and should exercise and rely on their

own judgement as to whether the Lot accords to its description.Â  Neither the Auctioneers, their servants nor agents are responsible for errors of description or for the genuineness or authenticity of any

Lot.Â  No warranty is given by the Auctioneers, their servants or agents or by any Vendor to any Purchaser in respect of any Lot and any express or implied conditions or warranties are excluded to the

fullest extent permitted by law.

Cheffins draw the Buyerâ€™s attention to the exclusion of liability for the condition of Lots contained in the Conditions of Sale. Neither the seller nor Cheffins as the Auctioneers, accept any

responsibility for the condition of any Lot.

5.2 Certain machines could contain hazardous substances such as blue and white asbestos, dangerous chemicals and other hazardous substances which, if not handled correctly and disposed of

correctly, could be in breach of Health and Safely at Work Act 1974, Control of Substances Hazardous to Health Regulations 1988 (COSHH) or other current legislation. The buyer undertakes to handle

and dispose of correctly, any toxic chemicals and dangerous substances and to indemnify the Auctioneers against any failure to observe these undertakings.

6. Bidding

6.1 Bidders are required to register on Cheffins on-line bidding platform and will be required to pay a deposit, the amount of which will be stated in the specific conditions of sale or foreword. Lots will

only be invoiced to the name and address on the Purchasers Registration Form and cannot be transferred to another name and address. Cheffins can only accept payment from the registered Bidder.

6.2 Commission Bids may be left online by a Bidder indicating the maximum amount to be bid (excluding VAT and Buyers Premium and any other charges which may apply). Subject to the reserve

price of the Lot and any other bids received, the sale may be concluded for less than the maximum bid. The Bidder will not have any claim against the Auctioneers or their employees if for any reason

the commission bid is not executed. If two bidders submit identical bids, the first bid received has priority.

6.3 A deposit of between Â£250 and Â£2500 (variable dependent on sale type) will be required via their debit card prior to bidding

The Auctioneers reserve the right to refuse the registration of a bidder entirely at their discretion.

7. Payment

7.1. All Lots purchased through the on-line bidding platform must be paid for by the purchaser within one week of the end of the sale

7.2 We accept the following methods of payment:

Â Â Â Â Â  Bank Transfer- direct to our bankers at Barclays Bank PLC, St Andrews Street, CambridgeÂ 

Â Â Â Â Â  Sort Code: 20-17-68

Â Â Â Â Â  Account Number: 50237698

Â Â Â Â Â  Swift Code: BARC GB 22

Â Â Â Â Â  IBAN: GB43 BARC 2017 6850 2376 98

Â Â Â Â Â  Please quote your buyers number or name as reference

Â 

Â Â Â Â Â 

Â 

Â Â Â Â Â  Cheques- Cheques are accepted entirely at the Auctioneerâ€™s discretion and any cheques tendered

Â Â Â Â Â  will need to be cleared before removal of the Lot is permitted (please note you must allow 6

Â Â Â Â Â  working days for a cheque to clear).Â Â Â Â Â Â Â 

Â 
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Â Â  Â Â Â Debit Cards- Payments can be made in person at the Machinery Saleground office or over the Â Â Â Â Â telephone.

Â Â Â Â Â 

7.3 Sold Lots can only be released to the Buyer on Cheffinsâ€™ receipt of payment in full and cleared funds of the invoice total.Â Â 

Â 

7.4 As provided by the Late Payment of Commercial Debts (Interest) Act 1998, the Auctioneers reserve the right to charge the Buyer interest at 8% above the prevailing base rate set at the time by the

Bank of England, for any unpaid account.

Â 

7.5 If an account remains unpaid and legal action is taken by the Auctioneers in order to obtain payment, the Auctioneers reserve the right to demand in full from the Buyer, all legal, professional and

associated costs resulting from such action.

Â 

8. Export of Goods

Â 

8.1 Any Lot purchased at Auction may be subject to export restrictions or may require a licence for export out of the United Kingdom, for example depending on the age and value of the Lot or if the Lot

contains organic or endangered materials that are restricted from export (Please refer to 5.3 above).

Â 

8.2 The Buyer is responsible for obtaining any licences which may be required (including any licence that may be required for import onto the destination country). The delay or denial of any such

licence will not be grounds for the Buyer to cancel any purchase.

Â 

8.3 At the Buyersâ€™ request, we can assist in the application for the export of goods outside of the UK.

Â 

9. Collection and Storage

Â 

9.1 Please note that all Lots must be paid for in accordance with Clause 7 above. Lots cannot be released until payment (including Buyerâ€™s Premium and VAT where applicable) has been received

by the Auctioneers in full and cleared funds for all items purchased. Any delay of payment may result in the Buyer incurring storage charges.

Â 

9.2 Collection of Lots is the Buyerâ€™s sole responsibility. Buyers will be required to produce proof of identity on collection of the Lot.

Â 

9.3 Any Lot which, without the express written consent of the Auctioneers, has not been collected within the time stated on the specific conditions of sale will be subject to a Â£25/day storage charge

prior to collection

Â 

9.4 Lots purchased at Cheffins on-site venues will be subject to special collection/clearance terms which will be published in the appropriate auction catalogue.

Â 

10. Inspection of Goods

Â 

All Lots are sold with all faults and imperfections and errors of description. Purchasers should satisfy themselves prior to the sale of the Lots as to the condition of each Lot and should exercise and rely

on their own judgement as to whether the Lot accords to its description. Neither the Auctioneers, their staff or agents are responsible for errors of description or for the genuineness or authenticity of

any Lot. No warranty is given by the Auctioneers, their staff or agents or by any Vendor to any Purchaser in respect of any Lot and any express or implied conditions or warranties are excluded to the

fullest extent permitted by law.Â Â 

Â 

11. Insurance

Â 

The Auctioneers are unable to provide insurance on any Lot in the sale. The Purchaser is responsible for insuring any item with effect from the time the item is successfully purchased on-line

Â 

12. Compliance with Road Traffic Acts, the Health and Safety at Work Act and all other Acts and Regulations applicable to Farm Safety

Â 

12.1 The Purchaser of any vehicle or trailer is responsible for complying with all legal requirements as to the construction and the use of such vehicle or trailer and for obtaining all certificates, permits or

other authorisation necessary before such vehicle or trailer can be used on the road.

Â 

12.2 The Purchaser of any Lot is responsible for complying with all legal requirements regarding the safe use of items purchased at a sale and shall ensure compliance with all relevant legislation
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relating to the safe use of any item.

Â 

13. Auctioneerâ€™s Right to Annul Sales

Â 

In the event of any dispute or refusal to pay or of non-payment on the part of the Purchaser, the Auctioneers may, entirely at their discretion, annul and cancel the sale of such Lot or Lots.

Â 

14. Agency

Â 

The Auctioneers act as agent for the Seller whose identity, for reasons of confidentiality, is not normally disclosed to the Buyer. If a Buyer purchases at Auction, the Contract of Sale is made directly

between the Buyer and the Seller.

Â 

Â 

Â 

Â 

Â 

Â 

Â 
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